Binding of a phenethyl ester analogue of cholecystokinin to the solubilized pancreatic cholecystokinin receptor: use in ligand-affinity chromatography.
Pancreatic acinar cells have both high and low affinity receptors for cholecystokinin (CCK), yet their membranes appear to possess only a single class of binding sites. Recently, gallbladder membrane CCK receptors were shown to undergo inter-conversion between two affinity states dependent on G protein coupling. Keys for that observation were the differential binding affinities of CCK and a phenethyl ester analogue of CCK (OPE), with the high affinity state binding CCK with higher affinity than OPE, and the low affinity state binding OPE with higher affinity than CCK. Here, we performed analogous experiments using these ligands and both pancreatic membranes and a solubilized preparation. Both preparations were found to have only single affinity states of this receptor. However, the state on membranes had a higher affinity for CCK than for OPE, and that on the solubilized preparation had a higher affinity for OPE than for CCK. This supports the hypothesis that the ternary complex of ligand-receptor-G protein found in membranes represents the high affinity state of this receptor, while the uncoupled form of this receptor after solubilization represents its low affinity state. The high affinity of OPE for the solubilized receptor can be utilized in a purification strategy to follow receptor-bearing fractions and to provide an efficient and specific affinity-binding step.